Cocopolitan
Coconut and strawberry coconut ice creams twisted together with a coconut fudge swirl.

Caramel Cold Brewed Awakening
Irish cream latte gelato with dark chocolate flakes and swirls of brewed coffee caramel.

Macha-nificent Caramel Latte
A salted caramel ribbon swirled into a matcha green tea ice cream twisted with a sweet cream ice cream.

Cherry Berry Lemon Blast
Sweet cream ice cream with tart crunchy lemon flakes and twin ribbons of blue raspberry and cherry sweet & sour swirls.

St. Louie Gooie Butter Brownie
Chocolate and vanilla gooey butter gelato twisted with chocolate flakes, brownie pieces and a brownie batter swirl.

Barrel Aged Caramel
Brown sugar bourbon flavored ice cream, praline almonds and barrel aged flavored caramel swirls.

Smokin’ Burnt CaraMelt My Heart
Smoky burnt caramel swirled through toffee almond ice cream with chocolate liquid chips.

Cookie Fudge ContentMINT
Mint ice cream with red peppermint flakes and swirls of minty cookie fudge.
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